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Abstract: Phytochemical investigations of the methanolic extract of the whole plant of Micromelum 

minutum provided two coumarins, namely micromelin and murrangatin, and one sterol stigmast-4-en-

3-one, the latter being reported for the first time from M. minutum. To evaluate bioactivities, different 

fractions of the crude methanol extracts of the plant obtained by partitioning were screened for 

antioxidant and cytotoxic activity by DPPH radical scavenging method and the brine shrimp lethality 

bioassay, respectively. Among the different fractions of M. minutum tested, pet ether and chloroform 

soluble fractions showed prominent antioxidant activities with IC50 values of 49.46 and 67.53 μg/mL 

compared to the standard butylated hydroxytoluene (IC50 31.02 μg/ml). The pet ether and chloroform 

fractions of M. minutum showed good brine shrimp larvicidal activity with LC50 values of 1.15 and 1.50 

μg/ml, respectively, compared to vincristine sulfate (LC50 0.27 μg/ml). The results obtained from 

molecular docking, Stigmast-4-en-3-one exerts the highest negative binding affinity (-9.1 kcal/mol) for 

interaction with SARS-CoV-2 M protein and develops a strong network with eleven hydrophobic bonds 

established by ADMET profile studies and YASARA Dynamics program. 

Keywords: Micromelum minutum; stigmast-4-en-3-one; ADMET profiling; MD simulation; SARS-

CoV-2 M protein. 
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1. Introduction 

SARS-Cov-2 is the causative agent responsible for the 2019-2021 viral pneumonia 

outbreak COVID-19 [1]. Currently, there are no targeted therapeutic agents for this disease, 

and effective treatment options remain very limited [2]. The fast-spreading nature of severe 

acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 has created a massive calamity in recent times [3]. 
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During viral replication and assembly, the structural proteins play a crucial role in associating 

viral particles [4]. One of the central functional constituents is membrane protein (M) which 

significantly maintains virion size and shape. The protein accumulates other structural proteins 

inclosing spike (S), envelope (E), and nucleocapsid (N) [5-8], and takes part in the budding 

process [9]. Virus-like particle (VLP) of coronaviruses developed by the cooperative 

interaction of M and E or M and N proteins. The mutual expression of M, N, and E is 

compulsory for efficient VLP production and its trafficking and release [10]. Besides, another 

multifunctional protein has been recognized as SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid protein (N). 

Usually, the protein potentially binds to the viral RNA genome and folds it into the RNP 

complex [11]. Hence, membrane protein (M) and nucleocapsid (N) protein of SARS-CoV-2 

are considered potential drug targets [12]. On the other hand, the Micromelum species are 

recognized to contain 8- and 6-prenylated coumarins [13]. The present work has exploited the 

isolation and structural determination of some of the secondary metabolites present in the plant 

of Micromelum minutum. In this study, we have also investigated the probable effectiveness of 

our experimental compounds from Micromelum minutum species through in silico approaches 

such as molecular docking, ADMET profiling followed by molecular dynamics (MD) 

simulation. 

2. Materials and Methods 

1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker AV-400 spectrometers at a 

frequency of 400 MHz and 100 MHz, respectively. Chemical shifts are expressed in ppm, and 

J values are given in Hz. Analytical TLC plates with silica gel 60 F254 TLC (Merck, Germany) 

were used to determine TLC profiles. The spots on TLC plates were visualized using a UV 

lamp (254 and 366 nm). Column chromatography was performed at silica gel (270 mesh). All 

chemicals, solvents, and reagents were used to the analytical grade level. 

The whole plant of M. minutum was collected from various regions of Khagrachari 

District, Chittagong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh in January 2015. Both of the plants were 

identified by an expert at the Bangladesh National Herbarium, and a voucher specimen was 

deposited for this collection. The accession number of M. minutum is DACB-41589. 

750 gm of powdered whole plant material of M. minutum were taken in clean, amber-

colored bottles and soaked in distilled methanol for 40 days, occasionally shaken and stirred. 

Then the mixture was filtered through a fresh cotton plug and reduced the volume of the filtrate 

using a Buchi rotary evaporator. The ethyl acetate (EtOAc) soluble fraction (4.5 g) and 

chloroform (CHCl3) soluble fraction (6 g) from the crude methanolic extract (14 g) was 

sequentially separated out by continuous stirring with (100:0, v/v) each solvent. The entire 

ethyl acetate soluble fraction (4.5 g) was fractionated by silica column chromatography (CC) 

[n-hexane- CH2Cl2 gradient (100:0–0:100, v/v) to CH2Cl2-EtOAc (99:1–0:100, v/v) to 

EtOAcMeOH (99:1–20:80, v/v)] to afford 75 fractions or test tubes each with 20 ml solvent 

system. Evaporation of solvents of CC fractions 22 to 31 (CH2Cl2 in EtOAc, 75:25–0:100, v/v) 

furnished impure colorless crystalline mass. Repeated washing of these crystalline masses with 

n-hexane-CHCl3 (60:40, v/v) and then recrystallized with n-hexane and ethyl acetate (50:50, 

v/v) yielded pure crystals named as compound 1(30 mg, Rf= 0.41). After evaporating of the 

solvents of silica column fractions of 53 to 69 (EtOAc in MeOH, 75:25–63:69, v/v) give 

colorless crystal of compound 2 (10 mg, Rf = 0.31). Fraction 1 to 15 (n-hexane in CH2Cl2, 

100:00–97:3.0, v/v) were mixed together subjected to TLC run with toluene/EtOAc (99:1) for 

two times to yield compound 3 (11.9 mg, Rf= 0.50). 
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Solvent-solvent fractionation of the crude methanolic extract was accompanied by 

using the modified Kupchan method [14]. Methanolic crude (5g) extract was triturated with 

ninety percent methanol. The acquired solution was at that time fractionated in sequence using 

solvents of growing polarization such as pet-ether (PE), carbon tetrachloride (CTC), and 

chloroform (CF). 

Antioxidant activities of the plant extract on the stable radical 1,1- diphenyl- 2- 

picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) were assessed by mixing 2.0 ml of methanol solution of the extract at 

various concentrations with 2.0 ml of a DPPH methanol solution (20 µg/ml). The antioxidant 

potential was evaluated from the fading of purple-colored methanol solution of DPPH radical 

by the plant extract compared with butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) by UV spectrophotometer 

[15]. 

The brine shrimp lethality bioassay principle was established on the killing ability of 

test samples on a biological organism brine shrimp (Artemia salina Leach) nauplii. In this 

assay, the different concentrated samples were added to a series of test tubes containing a fixed 

number of nauplii. The number of survived nauplii was counted up after 24 hours. From each 

sample concentration and control (containing no sample), the percent (%) of the lethality of the 

nauplii was calculated [16, 17]. 

The predicted 3D structure of SARS-CoV-2 M protein was constructed from the 

trRosetta server to conduct molecular docking simulation. The structure was directly energy 

minimized with restrained (inter-residue distance and orientation distributions) Rosetta by a 

deep residual neural network [18-20]. An all-atom model of SARS-CoV-2 N protein was 

collected from the I-TASSER server [21]. The structure with the lowest energy was assembled 

via REMO by optimizing the hydrogen-bonding network. The initial geometries of the selected 

compounds from M. minutum species were collected from the PubChem database. Quantum 

mechanics (QM) calculations were conducted to optimize the compounds. Gaussian 09 

program package was applied for all quantum calculations [22]. The semi-empirical PM6 

method [23] was used for optimization. In harmonic approximation, the vibrational frequencies 

were calculated, ensuring the absence of imaginary frequencies.  

The molecular docking was performed for full-length M (trRosetta model) and N (I-

TASSER model) structural proteins with stigmast-4-en-3-one sterol, micromelin, and 

murrangatin coumarins. The binding affinities and the interactions of the selected compounds 

were predicted via the Auto Dock Vina protocol [24-26]. During docking, the grid box for M 

protein was set around the residues Phe103, Arg107, Met109, Trp110, Arg131, and Glu135, 

which were commonly interacting with S and N proteins [10], within the vina search space, 

including center X= 41.38 Å, Y= 76.16 Å, and Z= 40.71 Å and dimensions were X: 34.16 Å, 

Y: 61.36 Å, and Z: 35.24 Å. For N protein, the grid box value remained around center X= -

40.22 Å, Y= 7.13 Å, and Z= -36.46 Å and where the dimensions were X: 41.88 Å, Y: 48.07 Å, 

and Z: 47.53 Å covering binding site residues in N-CTD (dimerization and RNA binding 

domain) [5]. The non-covalent interactions in the docked complex were visualized by BIOVIA 

Discovery Studio version 4.5 [27, 28]. 

The major ADMET properties for the preferred compounds were developed from their 

graph-based signatures through the pkCSM server. ADMET profiles outline the absorption, 

distribution, metabolism, excretion, and toxicity properties. Understanding the 

pharmacokinetics, toxicity, and potency of drugs is essential to mitigate the risk of attrition for 

effective drug development [29]. The SMILE file formats of the compounds were retrieved 

from the PubChem database (www.pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) for the analysis [30]. pkCSM 
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server predicts various properties, e.g., solubility, human intestinal absorption (HIA), the 

human Ether-a-go-go-Related Gene (hERG), Caco-2 permeability, central nervous system 

(CNS) permeability, cytochrome P450 [31] enzyme inhibition level, and P glycoprotein 

inhibitor (PGI), AMES toxicity, max. tolerated dose (human), and hepatotoxicity of the 

compounds. 

Molecular dynamics simulation of apo M, N protein and their complex with stigmast4-

en-3-one compound were performed in the YASARA Dynamics program [32]. The AMBER14 

force field was applied for all calculations [33]. The simulation environment was equilibrated 

with 0.9% NaCl and water solvent at 298 K temperature. The time step was 1.25 fs during 50 

ns MD simulation, and 500 snapshots were obtained at 100 ps time interval. Berendsen's 

thermostat process was applied to regulate the simulation temperature [34]. The particle mesh 

Ewald algorithm was employed for long-range electrostatic interactions. The short-range van 

der Waals and Coulomb interactions were determined at an 8.0 Å cut-off radius. A periodic 

boundary condition was adopted during the simulation of membrane-embedded protein. 

YASARA exhibited the recommended membrane embedding by scanning for hydrophobic 

residues and assembled a membrane of 69.2 Å×7.3 Å with the lipid composition of 

phosphatidyl-ethanolamine. An equilibration simulation continued for 250 ps. The membrane 

was stabilized to adjust the protein and preserve the exact density throughout the equilibration 

phase. Later, root mean square deviation (RMSD), root mean square fluctuation (RMSF) 

trajectories were analyzed.  

3. Results and Discussion 

Three compounds (1-3) from the ethyl acetate soluble fractions of crude methanolic 

extract of Micromelum minutum were isolated, and the structures of the compounds were 

elucidated by NMR spectroscopy (1H, 13C NMR, 1H-1H COSY, HSQC, HMBC).  

3.1. Characterization of isolated compounds. 

Compound 1, was obtained as colorless crystals. It appeared as a blue spot on a TLC 

plate under UV light at 254 nm and a blue fluorescent spot at 366 nm. The 1H NMR spectrum 

(400 MHz, CDCl3; Table 1 and Figure S9) showed two doublets at δ 6.34 (J = 9.5 Hz) and 7.67 

(J = 9.5 Hz), corresponding to H-3 and H-4, indicating two olefinic protons of an α-pyrone ring 

of a coumarin. The presence of two aromatic singlets at δ 7.39 and 6.90 were attributable to H-

5 and H-8, indicating a 6,7-disubstituted coumarin nucleus. The spectrum further showed a 

methoxy group at δ 3.93 and a deshielded methyl at δ 1.69. The downfield shift of the latter 

was consistent with its close proximity to an epoxide ring and a carbonyl group. In the 1H NMR 

spectrum, the sharp singlets at δ 4.06 and 5.58 were assigned to H-4' and H-5' protons, 

respectively. The 1H NMR data were consistent with those reported for micromelin [35], and 

thus compound 1 was identified as micromelin. 

Compound 2, isolated as colorless crystals, presented a deep blue fluorescent spot at 

366 nm UV light on a TLC plate and gave ash color when sprayed with vanillin in sulphuric 

acid reagent followed by heating for 2 minutes. The 1H NMR spectrum (400 MHz, CD3OD; 

Figure S10) displayed two doublets at δ 6.27 (J = 9.2 Hz) and 7.91 (J = 9.2 Hz), indicating two 

olefinic protons of an α-pyrone ring could be allocated to H-3 and H-4 protons of the coumarin 

nucleus respectively. The aromatic proton doublets at δ 7.58 (J = 8.4 Hz) and 7.10 (J = 8.4 Hz), 

assignable to H-5 and H-6 respectively, indicated a 7,8 disubstituted coumarin. The spectrum 
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also showed a methoxy group at δ 3.98 (3H s). Another two doublets at δ 5.40 (J = 8.8 Hz) and 

4.74 (J = 8.8 Hz), a venylic methyl at δ 1.92, and an exomethylene group at δ 5.11 and 5.10 

suggested the presence of a 1, 2-dihydroxy-3methylbut-3-enyl chain. Thus compound 2, was 

identified as 7-methoxy-8-(1, 2-dihydroxy-3-methylbut-3-enyl) coumarin or murrangatin. The 
13C spectrum displayed all the 15 carbons (Table 1; Figure S10.1), including one carbonyl 

carbon at δ 161.8, two carbinol carbons at δ 66.4 & 76.5, and one methylene carbon at δ 117.1. 

The clear assignments of all the carbons and protons followed from COSY (Figure S10.2), 

HMBC (Figure S10.3), and HSQC (Figure S10.4) experiments. In the HMBC experiment, H-

1’ proton showed 2J correlation to C-8 and 3J correlations to H-7 and H-9, thus confirming the 

position of the 5-carbon moiety, 1, 2dihydroxy-3-methylbut-3-enyl chain at C-8. The 1H and 
13C data of compound 2 were consistent with those reported for murrangatin, a previously 

known compound from M. minutum [36, 37, 38]. 

Compound 3 was isolated as a colorless crystal and produced purple color when sprayed 

with vanillin in sulphuric acid reagent, followed by heating for 2 minutes (Figure S1).  

The 1H NMR spectrum of compound 3 (400 MHz, CDCl3; Table 1; Figure S11 and 

Figure S11.1) displayed signals for six methyl groups at δ 0.73 s, 0.88 d (J = 7.2 Hz), 0.86 d (J 

= 7.2 Hz), 0.87 t (J = 7.2 Hz), 0.95 d (J = 6.4 Hz) and 1.20 attributable to H-18, H-27, H-26, 

H-29, H-21 and H-19 respectively. An olefinic proton appeared as a sharp singlet at δ 5.74, 

assignable to H-4. The 1H NMR spectrums were found similar to those reported for stigmast-

4-en-3-one [39]. Thus compound 3, was identified as stigmast-4-en-3-one. Stigmast-4-en-3-

one is isolated for the first time from M. minutum. 

Table 1. NMR spectral data for compound 1, 2 and 3. 

Position δH
a (2) δC

b (2) HMBC (2) δH
a (1) δH

a (3) 

2  161.8    

3 6.27 d (J = 9.2 Hz) 111.8 
161.8 (C-2), 113.1 (C-

10) 
6.34 d (J = 9.5 Hz)  

4 7.91 d (J = 9.2 Hz) 144.9 

161.8 (C-2), 111.8 (C-

3), 117.1 (C- 
8), 128.6 (C-5), 153.4 

(C-9) 

7.67 d (J = 9.5 Hz) 5.74 s 

5 7.58 d (J = 8.4Hz) 128.6 

111.8 (C-3), 144.9 (C-
4), 108.2 (C- 

6), 117.1 (C-8), 153.4 

(C-9), 161.5 

(C-7) 

7.39 s  

6 7.10 d (J = 8.4Hz) 108.2 

161.5 (C-7), 117.1 (C-

8), 153.4 (C- 

9), 113.1 (C-10), 76.5 
(C-2’) 

  

7  161.5    

8  117.1  6.90 s  

9  153.4    

10  113.1    

1’ 5.40 d (J = 8.8 Hz) 66.4 

161.5 (C-7), 117.1 (C-

8), 153.4 (C- 
9), 76.5 (C-2’), 145.9 

(C-3’) 

  

2’ 4.74 d (J = 8.8 Hz) 76.5 

117.1 (C-8), 66.4 (C-

1’), 145.9 (C- 

3’), 117.1 (C-4’), 16.2 

(Me-3’) 

  

3’  145.9    

4’ 
5.11 br s 
5.00 br s 

117.1 
16.2 (Me-3’), 76.5 (C-

2’) 
4.06 s  
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Position δH
a (2) δC

b (2) HMBC (2) δH
a (1) δH

a (3) 

5’    5.58 s  

Me-3’ 1.92 3H s 16.2 

76.5 (C-2’), 145.9 (C-

3’), 

117.1 (C-4’) 

1.69 s  

OMe-7 3.98 3H s 55.4 
108.2 (C-6), 161.5 (C-

7) 

3.97 s  

18     0.73 s 

19     1.20 s 

21     0.95 d (J = 6.4 Hz) 

26     0.86 d (J = 7.2 Hz) 

27     0.88 d (J = 7.2 Hz) 

29     0.87 t (J = 7.2 Hz) 
a = measured in 400 MHz, b= measured in 100 MHz 

 
 

 

1 

 
 

2 
     

       3 
 

Figure 1. Isolated compounds from the methanolic crude extract of the whole plant of Micromelum minutum. 

3.1.1. Antioxidant activity.  

Four different partitions of the methanolic extract of M. minutum were subjected to free 

radical scavenging activity [40]. It was observed that pet ether and chloroform fractions showed 

higher activity with IC50 values of 49.46 and 67.53 μg/mL, respectively, compared with the 

activity of BHT 31.02 μg/mL than that of other fractions. Carbon tetrachloride and aqueous 

fractions exhibited respectively very mild activity with IC50 values of 129.74 and 286.93 μg/mL 

(Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. IC50 values of the standard and partitions of Micromelum minutum. 

3.1.2. Cytotoxicity analysis. 

The LC50 values obtained (Table 2) were 1.15, 5.14, 1.50, and 3.16 µg/mL for pet ether, 

carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, and aqueous fraction, respectively. The pet ether and 

chloroform fractions of Micromelum minutum showed good brine shrimp larvicidal activity 

31.02 49.46
129.74

67.53

286.93

BHT Mm-PE Mm-CTC Mm-CF Mm-AQ

Comparison of the IC50 values of the test samples
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with LC50 values of 1.15 and 1.50 μg/mL respectively (Table 3) as compared to standard, 

vincristine sulfate (LC50 0.27 μg/mL) (Figure 3) [41].  

Table 2. LC50 values of the test samples of whole plant of Micromelum minutum. 

Sample 

code 
Test samples Regression line R² 

LC50 

(µg/mL) 

VS Vincristine Sulphate y = 25.569x + 43.105 0.931 0.27 

Mm-PE Pet ether fraction  y = 30.401x + 15.077 0.9583 1.15 

Mm-CTC Carbon tetrachloride fraction  y = 7.4492x + 11.708 0.6012 5.14 

Mm-CF Chloroform fraction y = 28.991x + 9.8354 0.9187 1.50 

Mm-AQ Aqueous fraction  y = 5.2346x + 33.47 0.5121 3.16 

Table 3. Effect of pet ether, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, and aqueous fractions of the methanolic extract 

on brine shrimp. 

Conc. 

(mg/ml) 
Log C  % mortality   LC50 (mg/mL)  

  
Mm-

PE 
Mm-CTC 

Mm-

CF 

Mm-

AQ 

Mm-

PE 

Mm- 

CTC 

Mm-

CF 

Mm-

AQ 

400 2.602 100 20 100 50     

200 2.301 90 30 80 50     

100 2.000 70 30 60 40     

50 1.699 70 30 50 40     

25 1.398 50 30 40 40 1.15 5.14 1.50 3.16 

12.5 1.097 40 20 40 30     

6.25 0.796 40 20 30 40     

3.13 0.495 30 10 30 40     

1.56 0.194 20 10 20 40     

0.78 -0.107 20 10 10 30     

 
Figure 3. LC50 values of the test samples from M. minutum. 

3.2. Computational analysis. 

3.2.1 Molecular docking. 

Molecular docking simulation is performed against SARS-CoV-2 M and N protein 

models (Figure 4 and 5) employing the desired phytochemical components from Micromelum 

minutum species [42]. The simulated interaction pattern and best binding poses of protein-

VS Mm-PE Mm-CTC Mm-CF Mm-AQ

0.27
1.15

5.14

1.5

3.16

Comparison of LC50 values of the test samples 
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ligand complexes are illustrated by Auto Dock Vina [43]. Among the compounds, stigmast-4-

en-3-one exerts the highest negative binding affinity (-9.1 kcal/mol) for interaction with SARS-

CoV-2 M protein and develops a strong network with eleven hydrophobic bonds. Micromelin 

exposes binding affinity as -7.3 kcal/mol and is likely to be stabilized by two hydrogen bonds 

and eleven hydrophobic bonds. Murrangatin (binding affinity -6.8 kcal/mol) displays 

interactions with two hydrogen bonds and six hydrophobic bonds (Table 4). Stigmast-4-en-3-

one and micromelin mostly interact with the residues of M protein interacting with S protein 

of SARS-CoV-2, whereas Murrangatin interacts with C terminal residues of M protein (Figure 

6 and 7). For N protein, Stigmast-4-en-3-one compound provides the highest negative binding 

affinity (-8.6 kcal/mol) with the protein and renders stable interactions via two hydrogen bonds 

and eight hydrophobic bonds. Micromelin exhibits binding affinity as -8.5 kcal/mol and an 

established network with five hydrogen bonds and three hydrophobic bonds. Murrangatin 

(binding affinity -6.7 kcal/mol) promotes interactions with four hydrogen bonds, six 

hydrophobic bonds, and one electrostatic bond (Table 5). The compounds were interacting 

within the N-arm, a linker region, N-CTD dimerization and RNA binding domain, and C-tail 

regions of N protein (Figure 6 and 7). Hydrophobic bonds have played a significant role in 

protein-ligand interactions, contributing 88% in M protein and 59% in N protein for all 

interactions. Besides, hydrogen bonds have contributed by 38% and 12% in M and N proteins, 

respectively, while electrostatic interactions involve only in N protein by 3% of the total 

interactions (Figure 7E and 7F). After analyzing the interacting pattern, binding affinity, and 

best binding poses of the compounds, it can be suggested stigmast-4-en-3-one might be a 

promising candidate against SARS-CoV-2 M and N protein.  

 
Figure 4. (A) Domains of SARS-CoV-2 M protein. Each domain is labeled with corresponding amino acids. (B) 

SARS-CoV-2 M model (trRosetta) protein with defined regions. 

 
Figure 5. (A) Domains of SARS-CoV-2 N protein. Each domain is labeled with corresponding amino acids. (B) 

SARS-CoV-2 N model (I-TASSER) protein with defined regions. 
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Table 4. Non-covalent interactions of the compounds from Micromelum minutum species with SARS-CoV-2 M 

model (trRosetta) protein (Pose predicted by AutoDock Vina). 

Compounds 
Binding Affinity 

(kcal/mol) 
Hydrophobic bond 

Hydrogen 

bond 
Electrostatic bond 

Stigmast-4-en-3one -9.1 Leu51, Trp55, Phe96, Phe100 _ _ 

  Phe103, Phe112   

Micromelin -7.3 
Trp55, Leu51, Trp92, Phe96, 

Phe100, Phe112 
Trp92, Phe100 _ 

Murrangatin -6.8 Val139, Val143, Tyr196 
Gln185, 

Tyr196 
_ 

Table 5. Non-covalent interactions of the top-ranked ligands from Micromelum minutum species with SARS-

CoV-2 N model (I-TASSER) protein (Pose predicted by AutoDock Vina). 

Compounds Binding Affinity  

(kcal/mol) 

Hydrophobic bond Hydrogen bond Electrostatic bond 

Stigmast-4-en-3one -8.6 Leu221, Leu224, Leu353, 

Ile357, Leu394, Leu395 

Gly5, Gly25 _ 

Micromelin -8.5 Arg10, Gly19, Gln281, Thr393 Pro6, Leu395 _ 

Murrangatin -6.7 Leu394, Leu395, Leu407 Ser2, Ser23,  

Thr393, Leu394 

Arg10 

 
Figure 6. Non-covalent interactions of Stigmast-4-en-3-one with (A) SARS-CoV-2 M and (B) N model proteins 

(Pose predicted by AutoDock Vina). 
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Figure 7. Non-covalent interactions of Micromelin and Murrangatin with (A, B) SARS-CoV-2 M and 

(C, D) N model proteins (Pose predicted by AutoDock Vina), (E, F) Distribution of non-covalent interactions M 

and N model proteins, respectively. 

3.2.2 Analysis of ADMET studies 

ADMET profiles of the selected compounds are recorded in (Table 6) [44, 45]. The 

probable success rate of small therapeutic molecules is determined by pharmacokinetic and 

toxicity properties. In this work, the ADMET study emphasizes solubility (LogS), human 

intestinal absorption (HIA), CaCO-2 permeability, P-glycoprotein substrate inhibition, 

cytochrome inhibitor, AMES toxicity, max. tolerated dose (human), and hepatotoxicity. The 

selected compounds exhibit optimum solubility. The selected inhibitors show notable human 

intestinal absorption (HIA); high Caco2 permeability indicates high absorption in the intestine 

upon oral administration. In terms of distribution, stigmast-4-en-3-one and micromelin possess 

better CNS permeability than murrangatin. All compounds are found to be non-inhibitor of 

cytochrome P450 (CYP 450), demonstrating their appropriate metabolism by CYP 450. 

Besides, the compounds are non-inhibitor of human Ether-ago-go-Related Gene (hERG), 

phosphorylated glycoprotein (P-gp), and non-hepatotoxic. However, micromelin is predicted 

as AMES toxic. Max. tolerated dose (human) level of stigmast-4-en-3-one is lower (-0.54) than 

micromelin (0.173) and murrangatin (0.559). The values indicate the recommended starting 

dose of the compounds in phase I clinical trials.  

Table 6. ADMET properties of the compounds. 
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Compound 3  C29H48O 412.69 -6.108 96.944 1.206 -1.324 No No No No -0.54 No 

Compound 1 C15H12O6 288.25 -2.877 100 1.432 -2.993 No No No Yes 0.173 Yes 

Compound 2 C15H16O5 276.28 -2.833 96.623 1.123 -3.266 No No No No 0.559 No 

MF- Molecular formula HIA- Human intestinal absorption; CNS- Central Nervous System; hERG- the human 

Ether-a-go-go-Related Gene; PGI- P-glycoprotein inhibitor, HMTD- Human Max. tolerated dose 

3.2.3. Molecular dynamics simulation. 
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MD simulation for apo M, N proteins and their complexes with stigmast-4-en-3-one are 

performed for 50 ns. The RMSDs (0.734–15.775 Å) for α-carbon atoms (average 12.87 Å) in 

apo-M protein (highest peak at 16.5 ns) is much higher than its complex with the compound 

(average 5.2 Å), thus suggesting that M protein complex remains more stable in the whole 

simulation (Figure 8A). For N protein, the RMSDs (1.378–9.82 Å) for α-carbon atoms in apo-

N protein is also higher than the complex (1.365-7.845 Å). However, several overlapping 

trends have been observed between 0-30 ns in both apo and the complex. Later, apoprotein 

significantly deviates more than the complex till the end, conferring that the bound form of the 

protein is likely to be stable in physiological conditions (Figure 8C). 

RMSF values are also calculated to determine the residual dynamics of both proteins. 

In the case of M protein, the RMSF of residues in N-terminal and transmembrane domains 

exhibits a quite similar pattern in both apo and the complex. However, the residues (101-222) 

in C-terminal flanking tail significantly fluctuate in apoprotein than the protein-ligand complex 

(Figure 8B). Here, less fluctuation in protein-ligand complex indicates higher structural 

stability. Thus, it reflects that crucial interacting residues Leu51, Trp55, Phe96, Phe100, 

Phe103, and Phe112 remained more stable to stimulate strong interactions with stigmast-4en-

3-one. For N protein, RMSF values of apoprotein follow a rising trend than protein-ligand 

complex except at 43, 237, and 312 residues. The minimal fluctuation in almost the whole 

complex renders more stability during simulation. Hence, the key residues Gly5, Gly25, 

Leu221, Leu224, Leu353, Ile357, Leu394, and Leu395 of N protein provide stable interactions 

with stigmast-4-en-3-one compound (Figure 8D). MD simulations support the docking results 

demonstrating that stigmast-4-en-3-one can effectively interact with M and N proteins. 

 
Figure 8. RMSD and RMSF values of (A, B) SARS-CoV-2 M and (C, D) N model proteins for apoproteins and 

complexes with the selected compound during MD simulation. 

In this study, we have employed integrated computational methods to screen three 

phytochemical components from Micromelum minutum species to identify potential candidates 

against the M and N protein of SARS-CoV-2. Here, in silico approaches assist in narrowing 

down the synthetic and biological testing efforts. The findings will be helpful to test the efficacy 

of the stigmast-4-en-3-one compound through in vitro and in vivo settings against SARS-CoV-

2. The interacting regions are crucial for screening and developing antiviral inhibitors against 

SARS-CoV-2 [5]. 
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4. Conclusions 

The present study identified two coumarins (1, 2) and one sterol (3) from the crude 

extracts of M. minutum, of which (3) are reported herein for the first time from this plant. 

During viral replication and assembly, the structural proteins play a crucial role in associating 

viral particles. Here, we have screened three phytochemical components from Micromelum 

minutum species to distinguish the potentiality of drug candidates against the M and N protein 

of SARS-CoV-2. The docking simulation shows that stigmast-4-en-3-one (3) might be an 

effective compound against M and N protein to interact with their crucial residues. MD 

simulations support the docking results signifying that stigmast-4-en-3-one can effectively 

interact with both M and N proteins. The outcomes will support investigating the effectiveness 

of the stigmast-4-en-3-one compound through in vitro and in vivo trials against SARS-CoV-2. 

The identified interactions are indispensable for the screening and developing antiviral 

inhibitors against SARS-CoV-2. ADMET analysis demonstrates that stigmast-4-en-3-one is 

non-carcinogenic with comparatively good human intestinal absorption, CNS penetration 

probability, and no inhibition of cytochrome P450 (CYP 450), signifying their appropriate 

metabolism by CYP 450. 
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